16 March 2018

UPCOMING EVENTS:
19 - 24 March - Maadi Cup Twizel
20 March - Y12 Bio Trip
22 March - CO Primary Triathlon
23 - 24 March - SISS Athletics
24 March - SISS Touch, Otago
Primary Swim Champs
26 March - Otago Anniversary Day
(School Closed)
27 March - Y13 Geo Field Trip
28 March - Mufti Day
30 March - 3 April - Easter
4 April - CO Triathlon
5 April - Road Safety Education
Y12
5 April - Y13 Kayak Trip
7 April - SISS Adventure Race
10 April - Public Consultation
Evening
11 April - Y7/8 Top Bike
12 April - BLAST Longest Day
13 April - Last day of Term One
30 April - First Day of Term Two

NEWSLETTER 3
I will not judge, I will not shame, I will not anger or inflame. These
words are part of the message Mike King focussed on in his
presentation to Year 9 to 13 students last week. Mike was here as
part of the ‘I Am Hope Tour’ travelling 5000km around New Zealand
on scooters to promote the ‘I am hope’ message. Mike’s talk was
entertaining but also powerful. He reminded us all that self-doubt,
challenges and difficult times are normal in our lives and that
seeking support and help is not ‘weak’. He encouraged students to
talk with friends, family or seek out support from our school
counsellors, Rachel Cassaidy and Jonathan Casbolt. Students
really engaged with Mike’s humour and honesty.
Year 7 students had 2 stunning days
at our Aquatic Centre as part of their
EOTC week. The students showed
real commitment to the activities on
offer - sailing, paddle boarding,
kayaking and walking. Their final day
was spent in Queenstown on a walk
and at the Alpine Aqualand. Thank
you to parents and staff for supporting
a valuable few days of learning
outside the classroom for our rangatahi.
The first round of academic
‘goal setting’ interviews has
now
been
completed.
I
encourage any parent who was
not able to make these
interviews to contact their
child’s form teacher. We have
found these interviews to be an
excellent way to strengthen the
relationship with home and support the learning of students. Our
next round of academic interviews is scheduled for early Term 3.

We have now had two evenings for our community around parenting
and relationships for families. Marg Thorsborne reiterated messages
she had shared with staff from all schools in Cromwell over two days.
In particular, relationships need to be invested in and nurtured. If
Academic Assembly
mistakes are made then the harm needs to be put right so that the
relationships are restored. Parenting author, Yvonne Godfrey, talked about unhelpful parenting
styles, the importance of clear boundaries and a team approach to parenting, with both partners
sharing a similar philosophy. She also talked about families creating traditions and rituals that create
fun, identity and pride. Copies of her two books will be in our school library.

We have had a request from the local police to promote the use of cycle helmets for students riding
their bikes to and from school. This is something our form teachers and staff will be talking with
students about over the coming days. I encourage families to do the same with their children.

The Quad Tournament with Central Southland and Mt Aspiring
Colleges is one of the sporting highlights of the year for our
students. The two days of competition in Wanaka was full of great
sportsmanship, team spirit, skill and school pride. Our staff were
very proud of our students positivity, efforts and behaviour
throughout the tournament. Congratulations to our futsal teams on
some excellent results at the Dunedin Tournament last Friday. One
of our boys teams placed third and our girls team went through the
competition unbeaten.

Our rowing team heads to the Maadi Cup regatta for the national
Secondary Schools Rowing Championships near Twizel next
week and our mixed touch will be in Christchurch for the South
Island Tournament. Ka nui te pai to these teams for their efforts
in getting to these events and we wish the teams, their coaches,
managers and families all the best.

Mason Stretch
Principal

STUDENTS REQUESTING TO TRAVEL ON THE SCHOOL BUSES
We are frequently asked for non-eligible students to travel on the School Buses before or
after school.
I have discussed this type of use of school buses with the bus company and re-read the
rules from the Ministry of Education and the following is the stance that schools must follow.
The Ministry of Education is clear in its regulations regarding the use of school buses by
ineligible students. They are not entitled to travel on a school bus. Therefore please do not
request for your child to use a school bus for transport as we cannot allow this to happen.
Thank you.
Norm Wing - Bus Controller

APARTMENTS OUTDOOR PURSUITS
Last weekend the Apartments students rode the
‘Around The Mountains Cycle Trail’. Day one
was a 32 km ride from Garston to Five Rivers.
They camped the night at beautiful Mavora
Lakes. The next day was a gruelling 52km ride
through to Walter Peak Station, then a ride on
the Earnslaw back to Queenstown. We were
lucky to have beautiful weather throughout the
trip. Next up for the Apartments students is
sailing at the school aquatic centre, followed by
two gruelling multi-day tramps.
Richard Saunders
OP Director

PREFECTS’ PATCH
As Year 13s we have been full on with weekly committee meetings. We have the formal
committee, an environmental group (which has started up recycling at Cromwell College),
the school council, Sticks ‘n Stones, SADD committee, house leaders and sports committee.
Each prefect is in a group along with other Year 13s and other various students. If you are
looking to join any of these groups listen out in the notices or find a prefect. We have had a
positive sporting week this week with Quad and futsal tournament. Next week we have
some students heading off to Maadi Cup and also the touch team going to the South
Islands. We wish these teams luck and look forward to hearing your results. Have a great
two weeks; see you round school.

RISING TIDES / TUI
A reminder to parents of Year 7-10 students to please return their information to me if they
are keen for their child to be a part of Rising Tides or Tui this year.
Charlotte Rawcliffe

YEAR 7 EOTC DAYS

INFORMATION REGARDING DISCOUNTED CARDRONA SEASON PASS
APPLICATION FORMS
Forms are available for collection from the Cromwell College school office.
Please make cheques payable to Cardrona Alpine Resort.
School accounts cannot be used to purchase a season pass.
If equipment hire is required it needs to be added to the form and payment included at the
time of ordering and paying for a season pass.
Hire is as follows: Ski $225, Snowboard $225 payable to
Cardrona Alpine Resort.
Forms must be returned with payment to the Cromwell College
office no later than 25 May 2018, or alternatively to Cardrona
Alpine Resort by 31 May 2018. Full prices ($499) apply after
this date.
Please ensure you sign acceptance of the terms and conditions on the reserve of the form;
thank you.
Cardrona Alpine Resort must sight a 2018 school ID card or have a 2018 form returned with
a school stamp on it before they are able to organise a season pass.
Season Passes are collected from the Mountain and photos done upon collection, usually
on your first day of snow-sports.
Those seniors involved in the Thursday snowsports programme must have a Cardrona
Season Pass (purchase before 31 May) AND pay the school directly for the compulsory
lesson and bus fare by the end of Term Two 2018.

Outdoor Pursuits

MEDIA RELEASE

HOLDEN LAUNCHES NATIONAL ROAD SAFETY PROGRAMME
AIMED AT YOUNG DRIVERS
Holden has launched a new road safety programme designed for young drivers, with the goal of reducing
accidents and fatalities.
Holden spokesperson Marnie Samphier says the programme has been two
years in the making and is designed to address specific challenges for
young drivers;
“We wanted to develop a practical course that provides real-world driving
experience using internationally proven methods.”
“Statistics tell us that fatal crashes where the driver’s contribution is
significant are more likely to involve drivers under 24 years. A lack of experience and awareness results in
poor decision making on the roads and we believe this new programme can help address this area of
concern. It is sometimes assumed that young driver accidents are predominantly drug and alcohol related,
this is an issue, but 60 percent of all fatal crashes involving this age group do not feature either of these
contributing factors.”
Champion motorsport driver and passionate road-safety advocate, Greg Murphy, has been heavily involved in
developing the programme, and will feature in the promotion and awareness-raising activities.
Internationally renowned road safety expert, New Zealander Peter Sheppard, was also instrumental in
devising best-practice activities to be incorporated as part of the Holden Street Smart programme.
The day-long Holden Street Smart programme runs during school holidays in a controlled environment away from
the open road and other motorists. Participants experience a variety of scenarios and situations as they transition
through 10 practical stations in their own car, accompanied by their parent or caregiver.
Specific exercises as part of the day-long course include:
Head On Collison
Following Too Close
Emergency Braking
Peripheral Vision
Hazard Identification.
The course will take place in controlled environments throughout the country, and will be priced at $49.
Registrations are available now at: www.holdenstreetsmart.co.nz
December 2018
Cromwell/ Wanaka/ Queenstown – Highlands Motorsport, Innovation & Technology Park
Peter Sheppard Bio
Peter Sheppard is the chief executive of the Institute of Driving Educators and a driver education campaigner.
Sheppard has been extensively involved in promoting new driver education initiatives both to the general public
and to the government. He has been instrumental in prompting world-first driver education research and was
influential in the reintroduction of driver education into secondary schools. Sheppard has conducted crash
investigation training for the road transport industry, participated in Government Select Committees on such
subjects as heavy vehicle crash causation, and co-authored a wide range of road safety and workplace road safety
interventions.
Mark Fleming Bio
Sergeant Mark Fleming is the Highway Patrol Supervisor for the Road Policing Group based in Counties Manukau.
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